
Best place to buy real ANAVAR 10 10 mg by Para Pharma. 100 tabs - $125.40

ANAVAR 10 is an oral steroid which contains 10 mg of the hormone Oxandrolone.

Product: ANAVAR 10 10 mg
Category: Oral Steroids
Ingridient: Oxandrolone
Manufacture: Para Pharma
Qty: 100 tabs
Item price: $125.40

→ VISIT OUR STORE ←
The structure applies to all regular prices items as follows: Buy 5 items Get $5 Off Each Item Buy 15 items, Get $10 Off Each Item Buy 25 Items, Get $15 Off Each
Item If you are looking for a larger wholesale order, please fill out the contact form below and we will reply back to you within 48 hours.
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Then he continued to tell me yes on paper anavar is amazing, but doesn't matter from which ugl your getting it from but its not real anavar. He continued to mention
that back in the day the biggest guys during the 70-80-90s only needed 10-15mg of pharm anavar.
What if instead you ate more fiber, drank more water and added some protein because it felt good in your body? Because it helped keep your energy levels up?
Because it kept your digestion more regular?? 
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Dosages and Cycles of Anavar. In general, Anavar cycles will be implemented anywhere between 6 and 8 weeks, but for first time users it is recommended to
implement it for 6 weeks so to check your individual tolerance levels. The typical, general dosages are as follows: 30 - 40 mg per day for beginners; 50 - 60 mg per day
for intermediate ...
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